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OFFICIATING
MINISTERS
The Reverend
Adams, Geoffrey, Owen, B.A., LL.B.
Addis, Ellis Avenel
Airey, Raymond Charles, M.A., L.Th.
Aldworth, Alexander William
Algar, Evan Beethoven, M.A., B.D.
Anderson, Frederick Arthur Lochomption
Allison, Lester Frederic
Anderson, Alfred Reid, M.Sc.
Anderson, John, B.A.
Anderson, John Laurence, M.A.
Anderson, Leslie William Shallad
Andrew, Rodney Percival, B.A.
Arledge, John Brett, B.A.
Armstrong, George Aubrey Witcombe, M.A.
Arnold, Harry Coleridge, M.A., L.Th.
Arts, Walter Charles, B.A.
Ashley-Jones, James Edwin
Atkinson, Edwin Clare
Aubrey, Keith Gilbert, L.Th.
Ault, Harold Frank, M.A., B.D., L.Th.
Austin, Hugh Warren, M.A.
Baker, Gerald Stottter
Ball, Frederick Offwood, L.Th.
Bambury, Owen Ronald
Bamford, Eric Elleser, M.A., L.Th.
Barber, Elton Clifford, B.A.
Barnes, Lewis Agassiz, M.A., B.D.
Barrow, Kevin Percy, B.A., L.Th.
Bathurst, Keith Orton, M.A., L.Th.
Beattie, William Bruce
Beauchamp, Donald Charles
Bean, William
Benjamin, Noel Francis, L.Th.
 Bennett, Manu Augusus
Bennett, Reginald Marchmont
Betteridge, Maurice Stanley, M.A., L.Th.
Bianchi, Valentine Albert
Bigwood, Charles William, B.A., M.B.E.
Blackburn, Alan Hopton
Blair, Rigs Wells
Blakiston, Peter Henley, L.Th.
Bolam, Cecil Edward, Canon
Bolt, Anthony Laurence, B.A.
Boniface, Herbert Garway, M.A.
Boll, Wilfrid Arthur, L.Th.
Bourke, Jan Grant, B.A.
Bower, Henry George, B.D., B.Sc.
Bowen-Bell, Philip James
Brackenbury, Michael Noel
Braddock, David Alwyn, L.Th.
Braddock, Kenneth Frederick Langley
Branthwaite, John Walter, B.A.
Bray, John Eric
The Very Reverend
Bretton, William Frederick, M.A., Dean
The Reverend
Bremerton, Bertram Reginald, Canon
Brown, John Lawley, B.A., L.Th.
Brown, Cyril Franklin
But, Archibald George
But, Cecil Stanley, A.C.T., Th.L., F.R.G.S.
The Venerable Archdeacon
But, Maxwell Lovelace Arthur
The Reverend
Burchill, William Ian
Burgin, Eric Woollcombe, B.A., L.Th.
Burns, Percy
Butterworth, Selwyn Charles
Burton, Arthur Bernard
Butt, Gordon Alexander
Button, Kenneth Francis, M.A., Canon
Cable, John Henry
Caled, Matthew Lewis, L.Th.
Cameron, Derek Cedric Graham
Cameron, John Steven Graham
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The Reverend
Cameron, Mangatikoiki
Cameron, William Steven Graham, L.Th.
Campbell, Milton Hope
Carpenter, Theodore George
Carroll, Brian Ruane
Carson, Richard Alexander, M.A.
Cartridge, Lawrence Edwin, M.A.
Castle, Wilmot Rold, L.Th.
Caswell, Colin Douglas Charles
Catley, Allan Bruce, M.A., M.Sc., Th.L.
The Very Reverend
Caulin, Sidney Gething, M.A.
The Revred—
Chandler, Charles Walker, Dean
The Reverend
Chard, Edward
Charles, Austen Cllandale Flowerday, Canon
Chearrington, Philip Henry
Childs, Henry Arthur, M.A.
Clark, Richard A.
Clarke, Neil Stussen
Cocks, Hubert Maurice, M.A., B.D., Canon
Cocks, Michael Deardan Somers, M.A.
Collard-Scrubb, Allington Frank, A.K.C.
Collins, Leonard Keith
Connolly, William Edward
Cook, Frederick Walter
Cook, George Pilkington
Cooper, Ian Douglas Lewis
Corbin, Samuel Bernard Roberts, Canon
Corney, Samuel, Canon
Coulthard, Roy Edward, B.A., L.Th.
Cowell, Dennis Aubrey
Cox, Bernard Sheffled
Cullen, Clifford Lloyd, L.Th.
Culpit, Raymond Woodward
Curson-Siggers, William Arthur, M.A., L.L.M., Canon
Dalby, Ross Howieson
Dashfield, Edward Maurice
Dayton, John Harold
The Very Reverend
Davies, David Jones, B.S., Dean
The Reverend
Davies, John Caradog, Canon Emeritus
Davies, Walter Ernest Detheridge
Davies, Winton James Detheridge
Davison, John David Firth, M.A.
The Venerable Archdeacon
Dawson, Frederick Oberlin
The Reverend
Day, Frederick James
Day, John Ashley Garnet, B.A.
Daynes, Francis John, Canon de Candole, Donald Valli
Dentith, Lanoedt Keith
Dewar, Alexander Montgomerie
Hastings
Dobbs, Clifford Leslie, B.A.
Dobson, Ronald Keith, B.A., L.Th.
Dod, John, M.A.
Don, Bruce William
Dorman, Dennis John Brennan, M.A.
Dorrington, Victor Percy, B.A.
Drake, William Neill
Dryburgh, Alexander Huntly
Dudding, Edith Leslie
Duffy, Alex Edward, L.Th.
Dumingham, Selwyn David Eden, M.A., L.Th.
Dyer, James Henry
Eades, Reginald William Gwyddow
Eames, Hubert Hardisty, B.A.
Eaton, Ross Seymour, M.A.
Easton, Richard Huntingford
Edmiston, Douglas Seymour
Edmonds, William Milton, B.A.
Edwards, Ian Carn cross, L.Th.
Elliot, Keith, V.C.
Ellis, John Francis
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The Reverend—
Erwin, John Desmon
Evans, David Sidney
Evans, John, L.Th.
Evans, Thomas Roy, L.Th.
Evitt, Ernest
Fagg, Thomas Francis, L.Th.
Farnell, Allen James
Fenton, Richard James, L.Th.
Ferguson, Donald Thomas, L.Th.
Forouz, Joseph Francis, B.A., L.Th.
Ferry, Francis John, L.Th.
Firebrace, Robert Cardell
Fisher, Francis Vivian, Canon
Fisher, John Matson, L.Th.
Fitzpatrick, John Hunter
Flatt, Herbert John, Canon
Fleury, Fransquefort Eccles
Flewellen, James Joseph
Ford, Frederick John
Ford, Gordon Rex
Fraser, Archibald James Thomas, M.A., B.D.
French, William Alfred
Froud, John Dakers, B.Com., A.R.A.N.Z.
Fry, Henry Eric Kykle, M.A., Honorary Canon
Funnell, Henry Vivian
Fussell, Raymond Selwyn Coldham
Gandlen, William Peter Blagdon, M.A., L.Th.
Gardiner, Sydney Reade, M.A., Canon
Garroway, William Arthur
Geddes, C.M.G.
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Gavin, Gordon Hay
The Very Reverend—
Gibson, Osborne Stanley Oliver, L.Th.
The Reverend—
Giles, Edward, M.C., M.A.
Gillett, Francis Charles Bernard
Goddard, Frederick, Paul Preston
Godfrey, Richard, L.Th., Canon
Goote, Gwris
Good, Ernest Charles
Goodall, Maurice John, B.A.
Goodman, John Norman
Gourdie, Rona McLeod, D.S.O., L.Th. (Mr.)
The Very Reverend Dean—
Gowing, Eric Austin
The Reverend—
Graham, Ian Hamilton
Gray, Arthur Alan Western, M.A.
Gray, George John
Green, Ralph Richard Denzil, B.A.
Greer, John Edward
Gregory, Kenneth
Griffin, George William Garland, Canon
Hall, Rupert Thomas, L.Th., Canon
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Hamelett, William Alexander Harry, L.Th.
The Reverend—
Hamilton, Hugh Staples, Canon
Hancock, Thomas Cyril John
Hansen, Neil Bertram, B.A.
Hansen, Robert
Hartshorne, William Leslie Scott, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Harding, Harold Frederick, D.S.O., M.B.E., M.B.
Harrett, James Percival Anos
Harper, Harry
The Venerable Archdeacon—
Harries, Harold Mayo
The Reverend—
Harrison, Francis
Hartley, Ian Geoffrey Charles, B.D.
Hartley, William Henry Darien
Haskell, Charles William, M.B.E., B.D.
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The Reverend—Hattaway, Robert
Hine, William Henry Stutchbury
Hodgson, John Daniel Garner, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—Hodgson, Reginald, L.Th., Hogg, John David, M.A., L.Th.

The Right Reverend Bishop—Holland, John Tristram, M.A.

The Reverend—Holmes, Melville Edward, L.Th., Holmes, Noel Edwin
Hook, Herbert, M.A., Canon
Hopkins, Henry Ivor, B.A.
Houghton, Michael Richard, M.A.
Hoults, Edward Ingham
Hunts, Wi Te Tau, Canon
Hughes, George Edward, M.A.
Hughes, Robert Daniel Pakenham
Hughes, James James, L.Th., Hulme, Joseph Ernest

The Right Reverend Bishop—Hulme-Moir, Francis Oag

The Reverend—Hurd, Stanley Alfred Giles, Canon

The Very Reverend—Hurst, Walter Edmund Wilmshurst, M.A.

The Reverend—Hutton, Herbert Vincent
Hutton, Peter George, L.Th.
Hyde, Claude Edward
Ihaka, Kingi Matutaera
Irwin, Frederick Leslie, L.Th.
Irwin, John Edward Gilmour, B.Sc.
Isaacson, Charles Herbert, B.A., Honorary Canon Emeritus
Isherwood, Hector Lionel Richard, L.Th.
Ives, Leonard

The Very Reverend—James, Percival Ernest, M.A.

The Reverend—Jameson, Bert Desmond, Canon
Jaquieri, Alan Victor
Joblin, Vernon William, L.Th.

The Right Reverend Bishop—Johnston, Allen Howard, L.Th.

Johnston, Thomas Cookey, M.A.
Jones, Hubert Bla福德, B.A., Canon
Jones, John Edward, L.Th.
Kaa, Henare Tipi Whenua
Kaa, Te Hiti, B.A., L.Th.
Kapa, Mutu Paratene
Keith, John Frederick Butterfield, M.A.
Keith, Peter Meredith
Keith, Ronald Gordon Layard
Kempthorne, Frederick Maurice, B.A., L.Th., Canon
Kena, Abraham Brown

The Venerable Archdeacon—Kenny, Hector Sefton Innes, M.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—Kent-Johnston, Charles Walter, B.A.
Kerridge, Wiremu Hone, Canon
King, Gordon John, B.A.
King, Leonard Mansfield, B.A.
Kirkham, F. A., B.A.
Kirkham, Paul, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—Kirkham, Paul, L.Th.

The Reverend—Knight, Clement Samuel
Knights, Harold James West, M.A., Kohera, Poihipi, Canon
Laing, Allan Glavine
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The Reverend—Lamont, Graham Strathmore, B.A.
Le Fevre, Maurice Aubrey, B.Com.
Lea, William

The Right Reverend Bishop—Lesser, Norman Alfred, M.A.

The Reverend—Liggett, Kenneth, Canon
Litten, Terence Marshall, L.Th.
Loveridge, Barry Ernest
Low, William Laird
Lowe, Robert Arthur, L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—Lush, John Arthur, B.A.

The Reverend—McAlpin, Craig Neil
McAul, Ian Halse, B.Com., L.Th.
McConchie, Stewart Donald, L.Th.
McCroistie, Keith Ross, M.A., L.Th.
McFarlane, Ecles Alexander
McClellan, John Kenneth, L.Th.
Macchell, Bernard John

The Venerable Archdeacon—McKenzie, Gordon Melville, B.A.

The Reverend—McKenzie, Thomas Alan
Mackie, Kenneth Johnston, M.A.
Maclean, John Ragan, B.A.
McLevie, Edward Mitchell
Maffey, Geoffrey Louis, M.A., L.Th.
Main, Frederick Charles
Mak, Timothy

The Venerable Archdeacon—Malcolm, Douglas Blomfield

The Reverend—Mann, Peter Woodley, L.Th.
Marsden, Maor
Marshall, Cecil Thomas, B.A.
Martin, John Steele, B.A.
Mataira, Wiremu Pere
Matthews, Oswald John, M.A.
Matthews, Ralph Vernon
Maunsell, James Alexander, M.A.
Meharry, Robert Cyrus
Merton, John James, B.Sc.
Moo, Maaka, Ekeu, L.Th.
Middlebrook, Farrer
Millar, Douglas Stewart, M.A., Canon
Moore, George Kynoch, B.A.

The Very Reverend—Monteith, George Rae, B.A., Dean

The Reverend—Moody, Keith Thomas
Moore, Ernest Blackwood, Canon
Moore, Mervyn Alfred, L.Th.
Morath, Thomas Wilfred Allammore

The Venerable Archdeacon—Morris, Arthur Robert Hampton, M.A.

The Reverend—Morris, Leslie Nathaniel
Mortimer-Jones, Clive, M.A.
Mountfort, Gerald Woolfield, B.A.
Mullane, John Murdoch, M.A.
Munton, Peter John, L.Th.
Murphy, Rodney Morris
Murtner, John Charles Welham, L.Th.
Neilson, Robert Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.

The Venerable Archdeacon—Nealon, Ian Walter

The Venerable Archdeacon—Newcombe, Raymond, M.A.

The Reverend—Norris, Edmund Hannibal, B.A., B.D.
Ngwasa, Anaru
Noblock, Dale Halt, L.Th.
Nicol, Samuel Amos
Nicholson, Kinross
Nicholson, Robert Carruthers, B.A., L.Th.
Norman, Edward Kinsella, D.S.O., M.C., B.A.
Norris, Harold Geoffrey, B.A., L.Th.
Oakes, Iain Malcolm
Okey, Richard John
Oliver, Charles Samuel Louis


The Reverend—Richardson, Cordian Oxland, L.Th.
Richardson, Maurice Neville
Richardson, Edward Sunderland
Rihwii, Eruera
Ritchie, Peter, M.A.
Roberts, Cyril John Langloup
Roberts-Dawson, Norrie, Francis Edward, M.C., M.A., Honorary Canon
Robinson, Colin McEneilly
Robinson, Kenneth Arnold
Robinson, Lance Brandon, B.Sc.
Robson, George Howard, M.C., O.B.E.
Rogers, Leslie William George
Roddie, Alan Edwin
Roseberry, William James Watson, M.A., B.D., L.Th.
Rountwaite, Maurice

The Venerable Archdeacon—Rowe, Herbert Edward

The Reverend—Russah, Jack Broxholme
Sadlier, Thomas Henry
Salt, Cecil George Gilbertson, L.Th.
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The Right Reverend Bishop—Panapa, Wiremu Netana, C.B.E.

The Reverend—Parsons, Horace
Parr, Alexander Francis Robert, L.Th.
Parr, Patrick William Dennis, B.A.
Pattuwa, Wiki Pera Neta
Pearce, Francis Charles
Pearson, Tom Vivian, L.Th.
Peaston, Maurice, M.A., L.Th.
Perkins, John Stanley Heathcote, B.A., L.Th.
Pierard, Beaumont Harold
Pirani, Maurice Russell
Pittman, John Allan

The Venerable Archdeacon—Plowman, Ronald Percy Frank, B.A., L.Th.

The Reverend—Plumb, Bernard Outing
Poata, Keina
Porteous, Lawrence William
Porter, William Albert
Pou, Hemu Kien
Powell, Walter Leslie Wilson, L.Th., Canon

The Venerable Archdeacon—Preen, Albert Ernest, M.A.

The Reverend—Preen, Kenneth Ralph, M.A.
Price, Benjamin
Puha, Wiremu Tureia, L.Th.
Pullar, Douglas Arthur, B.Sc.
Purchas, Alban Alexander, L.Th.
Purchas, Alban Charles Theodore, M.A., L.Th., Canon
Pyatt, William Allan, M.A.
Pywell, Alan Baron

The Venerable Archdeacon—Pywell, Arthur Baron, B.Th.

The Reverend—Raggatt, John Parton
Ramson, Frederick Stanley, L.Th., Canon Emeritus
Rangi, Wharetini, L.Th., O.B.E.
Rangiho, Ramahaki
Rangihihi, Hannah
Rankin, Duncan
Reed, John Mervyn, B.Sc., L.Th.


The Reverend—Richards, Berard Oxland, L.Th.
Richards, Maurice Neville
Richardson, Edward Sunderland
Riwhiu, Eruera
Ritchie, Peter, M.A.
Roberts, Cyril John Langloup
Roberts-Dawson, Norrie, Francis Edward, M.C., M.A., Honorary Canon
Robinson, Colin McEneilly
Robinson, Kenneth Arnold
Robinson, Lance Brandon, B.Sc.
Robson, George Howard, M.C., O.B.E.
Rogers, Leslie William George
Roddie, Alan Edwin
Roseberry, William James Watson, M.A., B.D., L.Th.
Rountwaite, Maurice

The Venerable Archdeacon—Rowe, Herbert Edward

The Reverend—Russah, Jack Broxholme
Sadlier, Thomas Henry
Salt, Cecil George Gilbertson, L.Th.
The Reverend—
Samuda, Charles Joseph Geoffrey, L.Th.

The Reverend—

The Reverend—

The Right Reverend Bishop—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Smith, Thomas James Somerville, Raymon Blair

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Southward, Walter Seddon, L.Th.

The Reverend—

The Very Reverend—
Sullivan, Martin Gloster, M.A., Dean

The Reverend—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Taylor, Frederic Norman, M.A.

The Reverend—
Taylor, Henry Gordon, D.S.O., O.B.E., B.A.

The Reverend—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Tipene, Paki

The Reverend—

The Right Reverend Bishop—
Warren, Alwyn Keith, M.A.

The Reverend—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Waymouth, Stephen Francis Newcombe, B.A. Weadon, William George Hodge

The Reverend—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Whitehead, Loth Browne, M.V.G., L.M.C., L.Th.

The Reverend—

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Winball, Norman Ernest, M.B.E., L.Th.

The Reverend—
Widdowson, Walter Charles, M.A. Witty, Robert John Wood, Stanley Ernest

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Woods, Samuel Edward

The Reverend—
Woodward, George Young, L.Th., Canon Emeritus Wright, Albert Alexander Wright, Cecil Leonard Wright, Edwin Rudland, Th.L. Wright, Frank Robert Harris Wright, Philip Nelson, L.Th. Wyndham, Robert Alexander, B.Sc. Young, Frederick William, B.A., L.Th., Canon

The Venerable Archdeacon—
Young, James Raritay, M.A.

The Reverend—
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The Reverend—
Robertson, Struan Athol, B.A.
Robertson, William John
Robinson, Arthur Cedric, B.A.
Robinson, Graham Harvey, B.A.
Robinson, Joseph Lawson, B.A.
Robinson, Owen Sidney, B.A.
Robson, Leonard Cameron, A.M.
Rogers, Lawrance Motor, M.A.
Rogers, Rollaft Matheson, B.A.
Ross, Andrew Robert Wayent, M.A., B.D.
Ross, Angus Alexander, M.A., B.Com.

Sister—
Ross, Emily

The Reverend—
Ross, Eric Robert Edward, M.A.
Ross, Frank Donald, B.A.
Rothwell, Leslie William, B.A.
Roxburgh, Irvine Owen, B.A.
Ryburn, Hubert James, M.A., B.D.
Ryburn, Ian Graham, B.A.
Sage, Kinnear David, B.S.
Salmond, Alexander, M.A.
Salmond, James David, M.A., Ph.D.
Sandler, John
Sands, Joseph
Savill, Walter Alan, B.A.
Schneider, Warren James, B.A.
Scott, Arthur Robert
Scott, Sheldon Stevenson, M.A.
Sellar, Keith Lawrence
Shaw, Donald Gordon, B.A., B.D.
Shaw, John Rossell, M.A.
Sheat, Normam Roy, B.A.
Sheriff, Collin Bedford, B.A., Ph.D.
Simpson, Robert Allan
Simpson, Ronald William
Sinclair, John George, B.A.
Slattery, Frank Edward
Small, Andrew William
Smith, James Douglas, B.A.
Smith, John Nicoll Angus
Smith, Robert Leonad
Smith, Robin Gibson, B.A.
Smyth, Hugh Cecil
Somerville, John Spenser, M.C., M.A.
Somerville, Thomas Cameron, B.Com., B.D.
Speer, Thomas Alexander, B.A.
Spence, George Archibald Douglas, M.C., O.B.E.
Spencer, David Charles, B.A.
Spencer, Phil Mervan, M.A.
Spracklct, Colston Robert, M.A.
Standage, Arthur Charles Weymouth, M.A.
Starnes, John Horace, B.A.
Steedman, David McGregor, M.A., B.D.
Stevens, Ewing Campbell
Stevenson, Eric Bremhe
Stewart, Douglas Brown
Stewart, James Evan, M.A.
Storkey, Douglas William, B.A.
Strang, John Stanford, B.A.
Stuart, William Samuel, B.A.
Styles, Charles Thomas, M.A.
Sullivan, Charles McNell
Sutherland, Arthur Francis, B.A.
Taggart, Joseph Askew, B.A.
Tankersley, Hector Arch
Taylor, Gordon Lindsay, B.A., B.D.
Temple, William Preston, M.A., B.D.
Tennent, John
Te Pauhau, Khoroh
Te Tenga, Tame
Thomas, Alexander Roy
Thomas, James Henry
Thomson, Henry, M.A.
Tibbles, William James, M.A.
Tocker, Cecil James
Troughton, Hesael William Forster
Tweedie, Bert
Umgar, Lyndon Raymond
Valentine, Andrew Weston
van Triest, Gerard William, B.D.
von Wyngen, William, B.D.
Viggers, Cyril Wynne
Wainwright, Percy John
Wallace, William Jackson
Walsh, Ernest Charles
Warland, Andrew James Joseph
Warin, Wyvern Herbert Dawson, M.B.
Warin, Wyvern
Warneck, Robert
Warren, King Lincoln, M.A.
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The Reverend—
Watkins, Lewis Valentine, B.A., B.D.
Watson, Ronald Sinclair, M.C., M.A.
Watt, Charles William
Watt, Douglas Weel, M.A.
Watt, William Bell, B.A.
Webber, William William, B.Com.
Webster, Alexander Clifton, B.A., B.D.
Wells, Russell Hunter
Welsh, Robert Rae
West, Hector Williamson, B.A., Ph.D.
West, William Henry
White, Neil Oliver
White, Wallace Stuart
Whitehead, Leonard George Burdett, M.A.
Whitaker, Allan Campbell, LL.B.
Wilde, Arthur
Wilkes, Frederick Alexander
Wilkinson, Frank Howitt, M.A.
Williams, Harry Lloyd, B.A.
Williams, Henry Pritchard, B.A.
Williams, Noel Charles, B.A.
Williamson, William Thompson
Willsoughby, Alfred William
Wilson, Bryan Cleland
Wilson, Challis Rodd, B.A.
Wilson, Ian Brendan, B.A.
Wilson, James Duncan McNleann
Wilson, James Henry
Wilson, John Lewis, M.A., B.D.
Wilson, Malcolm William, M.A.
Wilson, Robert Edward, M.A., B.D.
Winters, Edwin Alan, B.D.
Winton, Frank William, B.A., B.D.
Wiwres, Willy, M.A.
Wishart, Stanley Robert, M.A.
Wyness, Stuart Winter
Young, James Loeeken, B.A.
Young, James Smith
Yule, George Morrison
Yule, George Morrison, B.A.

The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
Aarts, Gerard
Abbott, Patrick Thomas, S.M.
Aitken, John Robert Redmond, S.M.
Alexander, Graeme

The Very Reverend—
Alink, Martin, Dean

The Reverend—
Anderson, Frederick Michael
Anjgland, Desmond
Arathoon, Brian
Arday, Cyril Edgar, B.A.
Armstrong, Lucan
Armstrong, Michael Richard
Ashby, Brian, D.D.
Atkins, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
Austin, James Jeffrey
Baille, Bernard James, S.M.
Barr-Brown, Cecil Charles
Barry, Bernard, S.M.
Barry, John
Barrett, Graham Godfrey
Bartley, Francis Stanislaus, S.M., M.A.
Battersby, Peter
Babon, James Joseph, S.M.
Bennett, Alfred Ernest
Bennett, Bernard, S.M.
Bennett, Francis
Bergin, John
Bergin, Thomas Cornelius, S.M.
Berridge, Norbert
Bierbooms, Peter
Blake, Basil, S.M., M.A.
Blake, David
Bonisch, Desmond Kevin, S.M.
Bourke, Bernard Joseph, S.M.
Bourke, David Gerard,
Bourke, Maurice J., S.M.
Bourke, Simon
Bowning, John
Boyde, Henry
Bracken, Patrick
Bradford, Merton
Bradley, John

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Bradley, John James

The Reverend—
Bradley, Peter, S.M.

The Roman Catholic Church—continued

The Reverend—
Brady, Cormac
Brady, Matthew
Braylei, Leonard John, S.M.
Braungau, Martin
Breen, Peter Bernard
Brennan, Michael Alphonse
Brennan, Philip John Augustine, S.M.
Brice, Leonard, S.M.
Bridgewater, Arthur
Broadbent, John Vincent
Broel-Plater, Leon
Brogan, Broughton, Michael
Bryant, John, S.M.
Buckley, William, S.M.
Bugler, Martin
Bugler, Michael
Baas, James Bernard
Bust, John David
Burke, Edward
Burke, Vincent
Burke, Vincent Patrick, S.M.
Butler, Gregory Stanislaus
Butler, Patrick Joseph, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Buxton, Leonard Thomas
Cahill, Jeremiah

The Reverend—
Cahill, Joseph Alphonse, S.M.
Cahill, Patrick Joseph
Cahill, Thomas Joseph (Christchurch)
Cahill, Thomas Joseph (Queenstown)
Callaghan, Cyril Joseph, S.M., M.A.
Callaghan, Vincent Desmond
Campbell, Dalton Henry, S.M.
Carricane, Leonard Jean-Baptiste, S.M.
Card, John Ellis
Carey, David
Caroline, Eustace John Paschal
Carwood, Patrick Maurice Michael
Caruwe, Samuel
Carroll, Michael James
Carrugan, Leo
Carruthers, Brian Johnston
Cartwright, Cyril Thomas Gerald
Casey, James Patrick
Cassim, Edmund
Caufield, John
Caufield, William Melville, S.M.
Chaney, William Joseph, S.M.
Chapman, Bernard Joseph, D.D., Ph.D.
Cheeseman, George Sodden, S.M.
Claney, William
Clark, Kevin
Clark, John Gerard, S.M.
Cleary, Patrick John, S.M.
Clenaghan, James Dominic
Clergy, Gerald
Clohep, Thomas
Cookeley, Gerald
Coleman, Edward John
Colgan, George Michael
Colling, Patrick
Columb, Francis
Connboy, Stephen
Connolly, Richard William, S.M.
Connolly, Brendan
Connor, Leo Camillus
Crown, Finian
Cook, Thomas Edward, S.M.
Corcoran, William
Cottage, Francis Xavier
Cosstilieu, Henry
Costigan, William
Coster, Benjamin
Costwayer, Bernard
Courtney, Vincen lulian
Cox, Ronald, C.M.
Crawford, Michael
Creagh, Gurney
Crocke, Cecil Rockwell, S.M.
Crombie, Melville Frederick Bernard, S.M.
Cronin, Paul
Cross, Michael Leo, S.M.
Crotty, Earl
Crowley, Denis Joseph
Cullen, Joseph John, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Cullen, Patrick Francis, V.F., B.A.

The Reverend—
Cullen, Victor
Cullinan, John Denis, S.M.
Cumiskey, Patrick Joseph
The Reverend—
Curneen, John
Curley, Matthew Joseph
Curnow, John Edward
Curnow, Thomas Colin
Carran, Adrian Patrick

The Very Reverend—
Curran, Bernard

The Reverend—
Curran, Thomas
Curtin, Thomas
Cushlow, Gerard
Daly, Gordon Vincent
Daly, John
Daly, Leo James
Duggan, Michael
Daly, Thomas

David, Evert Reimund
Day, Sebastian
Dean, Lionel, S.M.
De Bree, John
de Kort, Martinus
Delaney, Noel Thomas, S.M.
Delargey, Reginald
Dennery, Bernard John

The Very Reverend—
Dennery, Cecil E.

The Reverend—
Deenihan, Joseph
Derrick, James Ewen
Derrick, Peter Anthony

Devine, Arthur Vincent
Devonport, Charles Edward, S.M.
Dignan, Francis Lynch, S.M.
Dijkstra, John
Dillon, Michael
Dobbs, Patrick Gerard
Dobbs, Raymond Whitmacker
Doherty, Bernard
Doherty, Bernard Xavier, S.M.
Dolan, Owen
Dolphin, John

Donnelly, Felix
Donnelly, Kevin
Donoghue, Gerard John
Dooah, Daniel Noel, S.M.
Doolaghty, Matthew Bernard
Dooley, John Joseph, S.M.
Dore, William

Dowling, John, William, S.M., M.A.
Dowling, Maurice James, S.M., M.A.
Downey, Leo Vincent

Doyle, James
Doyle, John William
Doyle, Leo

Doyle, Michael
Drumm, Maurice

Duffy, Thomas Alphonsus
Duggan, Christopher Francis, S.M.
Duggan, George, S.M.
Duggan, Matthew James
Duggan, William

Dunn, John Samuel
Dunn, Peter Clement

Dwyer, William Christopher Joseph
Durham, John Bernard

Durning, Francis, S.M.
Durning, James, S.M.
Durning, Matthew Stanislaus, S.M.
Dwyer, Eric Bode
Eastwick, Eric, S.M.

Eccles, Gregory
Egan, John Henry, S.M.
Egan, John Patrick, S.M.

Egan, Evan Clement John
Evatt, Leo Reginald, S.M.
Fagan, Daniel

Fahy, Michael
Fahy, Edward James
Fahy, Gerard

Fahy, Patrick
Falkoner, Roderick
Farrell, Thomas
Fehily, Christopher Fleming, S.M.
Fehily, Thomas
Fens, Andrew

Fenlon, James Timothy
Fenton, John Brian
Ferris, Raymond Joseph

The Very Reverend—
Finney, John, B.A.

The Reverend—
Finlay, Francis

The Very Reverend—
Finlay, Francis, M.A.

The Reverend—
Fisher, Robert Ivan, S.M.
Fitzgerald, Patrick Francis
Fitzgerald, Thomas
Fitzgerald, John Mary
Fitzpatrick, Kevin
Flashery, Vincent
Flanagan, John Joseph
Flanagan, Maurice Henry, S.M., D.D.
Fletcher, John Joseph
Flynn, Sean
Flynn, William Barry
Foley, Joseph Daniel
Foley, Patrick

Forsyth, Edward Archibald
Forsyth, Douglas Joseph, S.M.
Fouhy, Daniel Carl, S.M.
Fouhy, Thomas Caddon
Fowler, Warren Denis
Fox, Brian
Fox, Patrick
Furlong, Michael Joseph
Gaffey, Christopher John
Gaione, Edward
Gallagher, Owen
Galvin, John
Gannon, Brian James
Gardiner, Singleton George
Garrahy, John Joseph
Garty, Francis Patrick

Gascoigne, Noel Hamlyn, Ph.D., Dip.Ed.

The Reverend—
Gavin, James Ignatius

The Reverend—
Geaney, Humphrey, S.M.
Geaney, Victor Humphrey, S.M.
Geboers, Adrian
Geboers, Thomas, S.M.
Cosgrove, Jose Maria
Gibbons, Brendan
Gibbs, Philip James, S.M.
Gill, Gerald Patrick, S.M.
Gilmartin, Francine

Glover, Anthony
Goldfinch, Michael William, S.M.
Gorsinski, John
Gormly, Canice
Goulding, Bernard Joseph
Gowen, John Edward, S.M.

Gray, Peter Alexander
Green, Francis
Greene, Raymond Thomas
Gregory, Arthur Clarence
Griffin, Matthew

The Very Reverend—
Guiney, Thomas Vincent, B.A.

The Reverend—
Guywell, Isaac Joseph, S.M.
Hackett, Kevin Bernard
Hally, Cyril
Hally, Joseph Patrick
Hally, Thomas Aloysius
Hamilton, Donald, S.M.
Hanley, Leonard James, S.M.

Hannan, Peter, S.M.
Hannigan, Timothy

Harrington, Denis

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Harran, Thomas

The Reverend—
Harrington, William Anthony
Harrahy, Patrick Joseph
Haring, Gerard
Harney, Leo Patrick

Harrington, Brendan
Harrington, James
Harrington, Thaddeus Anthony
Harrison, George William, D.D.
Haughey, Laurence
Haveman, Nicholas
Hayes, Daniel Joseph
Hynes, Trevor Chancel
Hazelzet, Albert John Joseph

Head, George Joseph Ainsworth, S.M., B.A.
Heagney, Patrick Eugene, S.M.
Healy, Daniel

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Heavey, William James

The Reverend—
Heffernan, Thomas, S.M.
Hehir, Bernard Thomas
Hendren, James Oughton, S.M.
Heneghan, Thomas
Henley, James Francis Aloysius, M.A.
Herlihy, Agathangelus

Herlihy, Patrick Francis
Heynen, Johannes Antonius
Hickey, Desmond Leo, S.M.
Higgins, John Alexander, S.M.
Hill, Augustine Kenneth, S.M.
Hingston, Thomas
Hogan, Cyril
Hogan, James
Hogan, John James, S.M., M.A.
Hogan, Thomas
Holland, Patrick
Horan, Thomas Theodore
Horgan, Cenfen
Horriegan, Denis

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Howard, Michael

The Reverend—
Hughes, Robert John Guthin
Hundley, Peter Alexander Clive, S.M.

Hunt, Vincent
Hunter, Richard

The Very Reverend—
Hussey, Gerard Thomas

The Reverend—
H uzarski, Stanislaus
Hyde, Alfred Huia
Hyland, Kevin Francis
Ives, Anthony Peter
Jansen, Leo Edward

Jollings, Henry
Johnson, Graham William Reginald, S.M.
Jones, Bernard Edward Gerard
Jones, Michael

The Most Reverend Bishop—
Joyce, Edward Michael, D.D.

The Reverend—
Joyce, James Nicholas, S.M.
Joyce, Patrick Anthony
Kane, Gerard Maurice
Karalus, Colm Cyril
Kavanagh, Bernard
Kavanagh, John Joseph Francis
Kavanagh, John Patrick, D.D., D.C.L.

The Reverend—
Kean, Kevin Brennan
Keane, Arthur, S.M.
Keane, Philip
Keegan, Bernard Michael
Keegan, Peter Joseph
Kelly, Brian Joseph
Kelly, Francis Edward
Kelly, John Joseph

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kelly, John Joseph

The Reverend—
Kelly, Joseph

Kelly, Kieran Michaelangelo, S.M.
Kelly, Paul
Kennon, Michael Conleth
Kennedy, Allan Noel, S.M.

The Right Reverend Monsignor—
Kennedy, James Aloysius, D.D., P.A.
Kennedy, Michael

The Reverend—
Kenny, Brendan Patrick
Kenners, Thomas Gordon, S.M.
Keyes, Thomas Gerard
Kimbell, Eugene Evelyn, S.M.
King, Denis Kevin
King, Patrick
Kingan, Jesse Lawrence, B.A., S.M.
Kinsella, Patrick John, S.M.
Kirby, John Francis
Kerrane, John

Knight, Cecil Ernest, S.M.
Kollch, Matthew
Kortooms, Jan
Kropman, Henry Matthew

Laffey, Thomas Michael, S.M.
The Reverend—
Schokker, Freek
Schokker, John
Schwehr, Louis
Scott, Raymond
Scully, Denis Basil, S.M.
Scully, Kenneth, S.M.
Scully, Maurice John, S.M.
Selleck, Richard
Sexton, Francis
Sexton, John Thomas
Shannahan, Francis Leo
Shannahan, James
Sheahan, John
Sheahan, John Leonard
Sheedy, William
Sheerin, David Mary
Sheerin, Francis
Shepherd, Joseph
Sherry, Brendan
Short, Michael
Short, John
Silk, Daniel Vincent
Simpson, Leonard John, S.M.
Simmons, Ernest Richard
Simson, John Joseph
Shinn, Francis Joseph
Slone, John, S.M.
Smith, Bevan
Smith, Hugh
Smith, John
Snyder, Owen Noel
Snoren, Cornelius

The Very Reverend—
Spillane, Joseph Victor, S.M.

The Reverend—
Spillane, Maurice John
Spillane, William, S.M.
Spillane, William Francis, S.M.
Spring, Leo Patrick, S.M.
Stapleton, Stephen, S.M.
Steele, Baptist
Stewart, Joseph William, S.M.
Stone, John Blair
Summons, John Frederick
Sweeney, Edward Joseph
Sweeney, John
Taylor, Cyril Douglas, S.M.
Te Awhitu, William, S.M.
Temm, John Augustus, S.M.
Terry, Frank Henry Kettlon
Timmerman, Anthony
Tion, Ambrose
Timoney, Patrick, B.A.
Tindale, Paul
Tomasi, Michael Leonard, S.M.
Toomey, Terence David
Tottman, Bernard Edward
Triffle, Gustavus
Tuohy, Dominic
Turner, Hilary
Twomey, Michael, S.M.
Tylee, Charles Edward
Uhlenberg, Michael Edgar
Van der Pal, Gysbertus Johannes
van Enkevort, Matthew Paul
Van Melis, John
Van Tilborg, John
Van Lent, Auguste Vincent, S.M.
Verhoeven, Anthony
Vincent, Francis, S.M.
von Rotter, Carl Carrington
von Rotter, Norman
Walker, Vincent Clement
Wall, Francis Patrick Joseph
Wall, Frederick Gabriel
Walls, John Henry
Walsh, William John
Warner, Theodore Leonard
Ward, Alexander Stanislaus, S.M.
Wardle, Ansmann
Weaver, John Patrick, S.M.
Welch, Albert Anthony Garfield
White, John Patrick
White, John Phillips
Winders, Bryan Patrick
Wood, William

The Very Reverend—
Woods, Henry Norman

The Reverend—
Wright, Francis
Wysocki, Brian Thomas, S.M.
Zangerl, Andrew
Zayla, Joseph
Zeyen, Nicholas

The Very Reverend—
Abbott, William Kenneth
Alexander, Roy Thompson
Allen, Robert Henry, B.A.
Andrews, Robert Sheriff
Andrews, Stanley George, M.A.
Ashworth, Harold
Atwood, Arthur Francis
Bailey, John Heys
Baker, Edward
Baker, Frederick John Kennedy
Mr Barber, Lawrence Harold

The Reverend—
Barker, Peter Stanley
Bateup, Frank
Bayless, James William
Bell, Charles Harrison, B.A.
Bell, George Basil Williams
Bell, Ronald Graham, M.A.
Bennett, George Leonard
Bennett, Trevor Lewis
Benny, Thomas Ralph
Benley, Arthur Albert
Beant, Henry David
Billinghurst, Noel Dunkley
Blair, Charles
Bland, Albert
Blimmers, Percy Eager
Blimmers, Ernest Oswald
Blimmers, Henry Lawrence
Blyth, John Montgomery
Blyth, William Thomas, B.A., B.D.
Bowen, Lewis Alfred
Boyd, Edward Petrie
Brooks, Leslie Albert George
Brough, Gordon Douglas
Brown, Clifford George
Brown, George Ernest
Brown, Harold Kilduff
Brown, Hubert Granville
Bryant, William James
Burke, William Alfred, M.A.
Burrows, Oswald
Burrow, Amen William
Burt, Douglas Petrie
Burton, Ormond Edward, M.A.
Byncroft, Leslie Frank
Cable, William James
Car, Henry Thomas
Carr, William Ernest Alton
Chambers, Ernest Bernard
Chambers, Wesley Albert, M.A.
Christian, Owen Lanceot
Chrysalis, Bernard McGreggor, B.A.
Churchill, John
Clark, Colin Doddsworth, B.A.
Clemont, Robert Frederick, B.A.
Clements, Leslie Colin
Collins, Frederick John
Cokus, Ivan James
Cochrane, Herbert Alexander
Collins, Alan Frederick
Conway, James Hay
Cooke, Percy Irvin
Cooperidge, Percy Irwin
Copeland, Fred
Costain, Alfred Moore
Cotton, Harry

Mr Couch, Wera

The Reverend—
Craig, Hughan Morris
Cramond, George William
Cropp, James Frederick
Duffy, John Ainsley
Darvill, Harold Alfred
Dawson, John Brant, B.A.
Dawson, William Selwyn, M.A.
Day, Reginald
Dea, John
De Therry, Matene Horie
Dickens, Charles Edward
Ding, Arthur William
Dine, Mervyn Lee
Divers, William Lloyd
Dixon, Haddon Charles, M.A., B.D.

Sister Dobby, Eleanor

The Reverend—
Dorrain, Arthur Peter
Mr Downer, Everard Hayden

Mr Downer, Everard Hayden

Mr Downer, Everard Hayden

Mr Edgar, Mark Redmond

Mr Edgar, Mark Redmond

The Reverend—
Edmonds, David Watson
Eister, Wulf Gerald, B.A.
Enticott, Walter James

Mr Eru, Rameka

The Reverend—
Falkingham, Wilfred Ernest
Fiebig, Herbert Leslie, B.A.
Ford, Herbert
Ford, Wilfred Franklin, B.A.
Fordsyce, Robert Ebeneser
Fowler, Irwin John
Fowles, Albert Ernest
Francis, William Robert, B.A., B.D.
Garner, William McNiven
Gatman, William
George, Ronald Leslie
Gibson, Loyal Joseph
Gilbert, Roger Murray
Gilbert, Geoffrey Thomas
Gilbert, Wilfred Stephen
Gilmore, Leslie Robert Montrose, B.A.
Glen, Frank Grenfell
Goodman, George Harrison
Gordon, David Bruce, M.A.
Gowdye, Stanley Richard
Grant, Ian Desmond
Green, Warren
Greening, Gerald Kingsley
Greenslade, Lawrence
Greenslade, William Wesley Hamilton
Grice, Regional
Griffith, Keith Clifton
Grocock, John Dryden, B.A.
Goudy, Edmund David
Grundy, John, M.A.
Guthardt, Phyllis M. B.A.
Hallwood, Charlie Oswald
Hall, James Henry
Hallow, Cyril Lacon
Hames, Eric Wilson, M.A.
Hamilan, Richard John
Handy, Francis Joshua
Handside, Allan James
Hanna, Lizzie Gordon

Mr Hargreaves, Stephen

The Reverend—
Harkness, Edwin Scaife
Harkness, Howard Edwin, M.A., B.D.
Harris, Archibald
Harris, George Raymond

Mr Harris, John

The Reverend—
Haslam, Jonathan Henry
Henderson, William John
Heppelwhite, Ernest
Hickman, David James Donald

Mr Hight, Arnold Clarence

The Reverend—
Hilder, Basil James
Hinton, George Brandford
Hodgkinst, Ernest Sydney

Mr Hohepa, Hamara
Mr Hohepa, Houta Mita

The Reverend—
Hopper, Arthur
Hopper, Ian Herbert Kirk, B.A.
Horwood, Leonard Charles
Hosking, John Samuel
Hunt, George Percival

Mr Iahke, Wiremu Paki

The Reverend—
Ivory, Henry Arthur, LL.B., B.Com.
Jack, John Francis
Jameson, Victor Roy, M.B.E.
Jefferson, Alfred Ernest
Jenkin, William Charles

Mr Johnson, Francis Latbury
The Methodist Church of New Zealand—continued

The Reverend—
Johnston, Andrew James
Jolly, Albert
Jones, Alan Osmond
Jones, Dorothy Mettam
Sister Jones, Ivy Hazel

Mr Kahu, Alexander Grahame
Mr Kapa, Henare
Mr Kaipai, Rangi
Mr Kawiti, Tawai Te Riri

The Reverend—
Keall, Robert Purcell
Mr Keepa, Tutu

The Reverend—
Kendall, Charles Hubert
Kent, Arthur Thomas
Kings, Harry Stanley
Kitchingman, David Laslett
Kitchingman, Henry William
Kitchingman, Owen Arthur
Kukutai, Ngatete Kerei

Mr Kukutai, Waka
Mr Langley, John Elgar

The Reverend—
Larsen, Norman Peter
Laurence, George Irvine
Lawrence, Frederick Bernard
Laws, William Robert, M.A., B.D.
Leadley, Ernest Clarence
Leadley, Frank Ernest
Le Couteur, Edward Raymond
Lee, George Arthur
Lewis, Evan Rhys, M.Sc.
Lewis, John James, M.A., B.D.
Mr Livingstone, Piripi

The Reverend—
Lucas, Campbell Percival
Luxton, Clarence Thomas James
Mabon, John Craig Ferrie
McArthur, John Donald
McDowell, Matthew Alexander
McKay, Archibald Walter

Mr Masihera, Tutaeo

The Reverend—
Matthews, Howard Charles, B.A.
Mr Moke, Paahi
Mr Moke, Roi

The Reverend—
Moore, Harry
Moore, William Edward
Morrison, William
Morrison, William James, M.A.

Mr Neal, Selwyn Albert

The Reverend—
Neal, Wallace Stanley
Neale, Leslie Bourneman, M.B.E., B.A., O.G.S.
Newman, Alan
Newton, Alan Herbert Vogel

Sister Nicholls, Margaret Waiata

The Reverend—
Nicholls, Trevor Leonard
Norwell, Leslie Thomas
Nuttall, Andrew Roger George, B.A.
Oedell, Henry James
Oldfield, Charles Brightmore
Olds, Charles Henry, B.A.
Olds, Edwin Thomas
Olds, John Stanley
Olds, Norman William
Olds, Osborne McLennan
Orr, Albert Evert
Osborne, John Hytton
Parker, Francis Henry
Parker, Frederick John
Parker, Gordon, M.A., Ph.D.
Parker, James Wesley, M.A.
Parker, James William
Parker, Walter
Patchett, Ralph Ernest
Payne, Herbert William
Peart, Cuthbert Frederick
Perman, John Albert, B.A.
Penn, Athol Roy
Petch, Ashleigh Kelvin, B.A.
Peterson, Frederick Donald

Mr Pihana, Joseph Hatoiioi
Mr Pihana, Ngereungeru Tame
Mr Pihana, Te Akonga
Sister Pointon, Dorothy
Mr Ponui, Tame

The Reverend—
Prosser, Frederick Oliver
Prowse, Herbert

Mr Puakekura, Wairemu Tamehana

The Reverend—
Rakena, Ruawai David
Ramage, Ian Charles Edward, M.A.
Ramsay, Phillip Dunstan
Mr Rangitutia, Pukerua
Mr Rangiwahanua, Waiwera

The Reverend—
Ranston, Harry, M.A., Litt.D.
Mr Ratete, Te Hira
Mr Rau, Tutae

The Reverend—
Raynor, Charles Hamblin
Raynor, Ivo Mervyn
Reddihough, John William
Reid, Andrew Gibb
Reid, Ian Wynnys
Richards, Horace Leslie
Rigg, Frank Stoddart
Ridley, Benjamin Henry

Mr Rita, Marshall
Mr Robertson, Donald Ian

The Reverend—
Robinson, Cyril
Rogers, Ranginuihoora
Roke, Charles Edward
Rowe, William
Ruck, Idris James
Rushton, Percy Perrott
Russell, Kenneth Harry
Ryan, Henry
Sage, Ernest Edward

Mr Slater, Lawrence Edmund

The Reverend—
Scammell, Bruce
Scarr, Geoffrey Ernest
Schoedler, Leonard Peter, B.A., B.D.
Scrivin, Arthur Henry
Shorter, Arthur John
Shappcott, Leonard
Shaw, Harry Ivan
Shepherd, Bernard
Sherson, Donald George, B.A.
Silvester, Arthur Wharton Eellersmore
Silvester, John, M.A.
Skuse, Thomas
Slade, William Gardner, M.A., D.D.
Sleep, William Edgar
Spencer, Herbert
Spindler, Sydney James
Stead, Peter Ayling
Steele, Thomas
Stewart, Edmond Stansilid
Stubbs, David Gordon
Sussex, William
Tahere, Wattie Te Awa
Tardiff, Alfred Edward
Tauroa, Lane Matarane
Taylor, Cecil Richard
Taylor, Phillip Frank

Mr Te Uira, Taipu
Mr Te Huia, Tuamu

The Reverend—
Te Taihi, Eruera
Thomas, Gordon Vaughan, B.A.
Thompson, George Raphael
Thompson, John Herbert
Thorncroft, Neville
Thornley, Robert, M.A.
Tinley, Robert Harrows

Mr Tonga, Wiremu

The Reverend—
Toothill, Harry William
Trebilco, David Leicester
Trebilco, George Raymond
Trim, Francis Edgar

Mr Tuhimata, Ngaweke

The Reverend—
Utting, Harry Victor
Voyce, Arthur Henry

Mr Waaka, Te Iwikau

The Reverend—
Walker, Brian Alfred, M.A.

Mr Walker, Thomas

The Reverend—
Walker, William
Watson, John Kellett, B.A.
Werren, Samuel John

Mr Wetere, Te Urunga Pura
Mr Wharehoka, Whataura Ira

The Reverend—
Whitfield, Harris

Mr Widdup, Robert William
Mr Wilcox, Hone

The Reverend—
Williams, David Owen, M.A., Litt.D.
Williams, John Cedric Alldwyn
Willing, Leonard Victor
Wilson, Wilfred Henry

Mr Winiata, Maharia
Mr Winikeri, Taranu
Mr Wiperi, Huri

The Reverend—
Witford, Arthur Lawrence
Witford, Arthur Russell, B.A.
Wood, Ronald Howard
Woodfield, Frank Harvey
Woodfield, Owen Theodore
Woodluff, Alfred C.
Woolf, Joseph Henry, M.A.
Wright, Henry Robert

Mr Yearbury, George Henry James

The Reverend—
Ziesler, John Anthony

Congregational Independents

The Reverend—
Allen, Leslie William
Burgess, Norman
Bycroft, Alan Christopher
Bycroft, Christopher George Hedley
Challis, Robert Lye, B.A.
Chambers, John Cordell
Cleck, Maru George, M.A.

Pastor—
Cryer, John E.

The Reverend—
de Lisle, Frank
Dicks, Cecil Charles, B.A., B.D.
Durham, Ross McDonald
Flower, Thomas
Guinness, James Lloyd
Gordon, Ian Peter
Hodder, Maurice Richmond, M.A., B.D.
Hutchinson, Warner Alton
Inglis, David Jackson, M.A.
Jackson, George, B.A.
James, Henry Bond
Johnson, Harry, A.T.S.
Knares, Norman
McMillan, Archibald William
Miller, David Gardner
Murphy, William George
Nicholas, Howel Gomer, M.A., B.D.
Nokipe, Pepi
Reynolds, Edmund Henderson
Sio, Leuatea Iusitini

Pastor—
Smith, Joseph Gordon

The Reverend—
Taylor, Maurice Hugh
Teaia, Tariu
Ward, Nanie, B.A., B.D.
Weare, Reginald Triggs Hamley
Williams, Alfred Evan
The Reverend—

Anstee, Arthur
Armstrong, Leslie Schofield
Arnold, Leslie Samuel
Ayres, Joseph Colin
Batts, Eric W. G.
Beck, John William
Bell, George Thomas, M.A.
Blackman, Percy James Colquhoun
Boggis, Cecil Bertie
Bowman, Marcus Thompson, L.Th.
Broden, Graham Frank, L.Th.
Brown, Albert Victor
Brown, Roy Stan Goodall, B.Com.
Browning, John Reginald Charles
Bryan, Laurence Percival
Buchanan, Peter Gordon
Bullen, Roy Edward
Burt, James Johnston
Bycroft, Howard Raymond
Bycroft, Robert Redvers Gordon
Cadm, Thomas William, L.Th.
Carlisle, David Brownlew Forde
Carter, Frederick Herbert
Christensen, Ian Malcolm
Clifford, James Ayson, M.Sc.
Comber, Donald Richard, L.Th.
Combs, Gordon Frederick, L.Th.
Coutts, George Henry, L.Th.
Crompton, Philip Leslie Adams, B.A.
Crawford, Gladstone Lloyd
Crox, James Tenant
Cumming, James
Dallaston, Albert Derek
Day, Louis Alfred
Duncan, Francis Andrew
Duncombe, Christopher W., E.D.
Eade, Donald Taker, L.Th.
Edgar, Stanley Loraine, M.A., B.D.
Enright, Eric Michael
Every, Frederick Charles
Fear, Alfred
Finlay, Allan Herbert
Finlay, Ronald N.
Freeman, William Johnston
Fung, Peter Shing Wing
Furness, Ronald Leonard
Pastor—

Gardiner, Henry Albert Edward

The Reverend—

Garlick, Norman George
Gibbs, Arthur Joseph
Gibbs, Trevor
Goldsmith, Rex Charles Radcliffe, M.A.
Goring, Ernest N.
Goring, Harold Garard
Grave, J. Russell
Grigg, Edward William, M.A.
Hambly, Gordon Charles, B.A.
Hart, Roland Charles
Hefferman, Arthur James
Hildreth, Errol Alton
Pastor—

Hill, Reginald Arthur
Hodges, Alan Arnold
Hodgson, Donald Charles, L.Th.

Pastor—

Hunt, Noel William John

The Reverend—

Jackson, Gordon N.
Jamieson, Arthur John, L.Th.
Jenkinson, Arthur Riddland
Jenkins, Stanley W.
Johnson, Joseph D.
Johnson, Victor Wallace, L.L.B., B.D.
Jones, Clarence Desmond Burson
Jones, Ernest T.
Jones, William Bramwell
Juddins, Maurice Henry, L.Th.
Kenny, Alan Stanley, M.A.(Oxon.)
Latta, Clarence Arthur
Lloyd, Felix Hayes
Lo, John
Lonsdale, Albert Edward
Louden, Adam
Lovatt, Clive Robert
Pastor—

Lowery, James Lewis, M.A.

The Salvation Army—continued

Bicknell, Norman Eric, Lieut-Colonel
Bilbrough, Viola, Lieut-Colonel
Biss, Arthur William, Lieut-Colonel
Botsford, Harold, Captain
Bragg, William, Captain
Bridge, Sidney, Lieut-Colonel
Bridle, Eric George, Captain
Briese, Norman, Lieutenant
Bringas, John Leon, Captain
Brindley, Gordon Albert, Captain
Brown, James, Lieutenant
Brown, Norman E., Lieutenant
Brunton, Douglas John, Captain
Butt, Donald, Captain
Catterall, Turck, Lieutenant
Chalmers, Robert, Major
Christian, Kalmar, Major
Clegg, Raymond, Captain
Cook, Alfred Bramwell, Colonel
Coxhead, Ernest, Brigadier
Cross, Thomas Charles, Captain
Daley, Robert Chester, Captain
Dalrymple, Lawrence, Captain
Darrell, Henry, Captain
Davies, Reginald, Captain
Dawson, Fred, Captain
Drinkwater, Ian John, Lieutenant
Elliot, Ernest, Brigadier
Emerson, Gordon Frederick, Lieutenant
Farr, William Keith, Major
FitzSimons, Gregory, Major
Ford, Raymond Henry, Captain
Gainford, John, Lieutenant
Gower, Jesse, Major
Grant, Alexander J. W., Major
Gray, Charles, Lieut-Colonel
Grice, Edna, Brigadier
Hannah, Jesse, Major
Harewood, Robert Stanley, Lieut-Commissioner
Harford, Alfred Henry, Captain
Harris, John Ernest, Captain
Hay, Francis W., Brigadier
Hayes, Keith Ian, Captain
Hildreth, William J., Brigadier
Hill, Harold, Major
Hogg, Earl R., Major
Houghton, Donovan, Major
Howie, Winsome, Captain
Hoyland, Ronald, Captain
Ingerdon, Harold Lewis J., Major
Jackson, Louise, Captain
Jarvis, Victor James, Captain
Jennings, Francis Vincent, Major
Johnson, Ronald, Lieutenant
Jones, Lamer, Major
Jones, Nathaniel John, Captain
Jones, Wesley Kenneth
Kearns, Graeme, Captain
Kearse, Norman, Major
Kendall, Edward, Major
Kennedy, Merle Vera, Captain
Kermode, Margaret Jean, Captain
Kermode, Wilfred Raymond, Captain
Knight, Ronald Brandon, Captain
Knight, Raymond, Captain
Knight, William, Captain
Lee, Clarence G., Major
Liddy, Philip Trevor, Major
Lindsey, Laurence James Victor, Brigadier
Linthorne, Arthur, Major
Lord, Hilton Frederick, Brigadier
Love, Margaret Isabel, Captain
McCulloch, Robert, Captain
McCormack, Robert, Captain
McDonald, Harold, Major
McDonald, Roy, Major
McFarlane, Noel Hilton, Lieutenant
McKenzie, Thomas, Major
McNabb, Noel Pearce, Captain
McVicar, Gordon, Lieutenant
Mahaffie, John, Brigadier
Major, Elliott McKane, Captain
Manning, Ronald James, Captain
Manning, Vincent Daphne, Captain
Manson, Kenneth John, Captain
Manson, Noel, Captain
Medland, Samuel Alfred, Lieutenant
Mellor, Ian Hamilton, Captain
Middleton, John Charles, Major
Milmer, David Thomas, Lieutenant
Millard, Leonard, Major
Montgomery, Allan Graice, Major
Morgan, Frank, Robert, Lieutenant
Nicholson, James Andrew, Lieutenant
O'Donnell, Colin, Captain
Ojala, Owen Lindsay, Major
Padman, Laurence, Captain
The Salvation Army—continued

Mr.—
Christie, John Crombie
Cook, Eldred Francis
Covic, Leslie William
Crawford, James
Davis, George Bertram
Delaney, Brian Thomas
Dineley, Rex Trevor
Green, Keith James
Groom, Harold, B.A.
Grundy, Arthur William
Grundy, Clive Arthur
Haddon, Arthur Langan, M.A., D.D.
Hannan, Lynn Ivan Stanley
Harford, Wallace
Hay, Frank Cecil
Heyward, Samuel William Ross
Hodge, Alexander James
Hoffman, Donald Stanley
Hollier, David Edward
Marshall, Roger Selwyn
Murro, Gavin Donald, M.A.
Ogier, Ian William, B.A.
Ogier, Keith Blair
O'Grady, Michael
Russ, Roger David George
Sweet, George Lewis
Templeton, Arthur John, M.A.
Vickery, Raymond, B.A.
War, Leonard Leslie
Williams, Eric Trevor
Woolf, Darcy Leonard

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand—continued

Mr.—
Booth, Eric
Brewerton, Robert Hugh
Brobart, Arnold
Browning, Roland Joseph
Brunton, Leonard Archibald
Burns, John James

Brethren—continued

Mr.—
Calwell, Donald Ross
Clark, John
Compton, Abram Gardner
Coop, Enoch
Coopan, James Colin Stanley
Curham, Daniel William
Dann, George Edward
Dick, Reginald Edwin
Dixon, Marcus
Drake, Charles John
Drown, Ronald John
Edwards, Ernest Henry
Findlay, John George
Garratt, Noel Ashton
Gauntlett, Charles George
Gilles, Donald
Graham, Colin Cilc
Greenfield, Ronald
Guillard, Harry
Hardman, Ronald Francis
Harries, Raymond Silas
Hay, Edward George William
Hewlett, David Andrew
Hilton, Cecil Henry
Hooper, Stanley Colin
Howell, Ambrose
Hume, Anthony Jack
Humphrey, William Henry
Jacobsen, David Eric
Jacobsen, Leonard Theodor
Jung, Gordon
Kerr, Elias Dunning
Lewis, Alexander
Little, James Stewart
McCracken, John
Marsh, Leslie Alfred
Martin, Alfred William John
Malhop, Alan Johnstone
Morris, Benito George
Nobes, Aaron
Parker, Robert Ralph
Petitgrew, William John
Rees-Thomas, Kenneth
Roth, Frederick Westbrooke
Rowe, Neil Frederick
Safer, Henry James
Sand, William McDonald Duncan
Stanley, George Hamilton
Stevenson, David Bruce
Stewart, Alan Cochrane
Taylor, Leslie
Vowell, Harry
Wairua, Peta Rutangiwenua
Wall, James Frederick
Watson, John Walker
Waugh, Douglas Blair
White, Alfred John Herbert
Withers, Arthur Robert

The Liberal Catholic Church

The Reverend—
Atkins, John Augustus
Baker, Lloyd George

The Right Reverend—
Banks, Harry Hirst

The Reverend—
Coland, George

The Right Reverend—
Crawford, William

The Reverend—
Dann, Edwin Charles
Dawn, Francis Henry
Fleming, Howard Farquharson
Frese, Ernest Christian Derek
Hanlon, Alexander Connell
Hodson, Geoffrey
McEwan, John Martin
Mathers, Reginald John
Nicholls, Stuart Gilberd
Pope, John Lawrence Benson
Rosendale, Francis

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand

Mr.—
Andrews, Keith Manifold
Bamford, Thomas
Beaumont, Leonard Robert Hall, B.A.
Bejamin, Geoffrey Hilliard
Blampied, Raynard Arthur
Body, Edward William
Bolton, Percy
Bradley, Edward Lawrence
Brown, Clement Arthur
Burn, Walter Brown

Hebrew Congregations

The Reverend—
Blacks, Eric Rehmstedt, B.A.
Doecke, George August
Eckert, Frank Herbert
Janetzki, Clarence
Koeh, Clemens Immanuel
Kettler, Romans Rheinhohl
Schultz, Noel Clifford
To Punga, Hamuera H.
Venz, Carl August
With, Harold Norman

The Right Reverend—
Astor, Alexander, B.A.
Gottshall, Benjamin, Dr

Mr. Hirsh, Ernest

The Right Reverend—
Korda, Gabriel M.

Mr. Kustanovicz, Hillel

The Right Reverend—
Salis, Mark
Wolman, Joseph

Unitarian Church

The Reverend—
Jellie, William, B.A.

Mr.—
Thomas, Kenneth
Wilsie, Maurice James

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand—continued

Mr.—
Christie, John Crombie
Cook, Eldred Francis
Covic, Leslie William
Crawford, James
Davis, George Bertram
Delaney, Brian Thomas
Dineley, Rex Trevor
Green, Keith James
Groom, Harold, B.A.
Grundy, Arthur William
Grundy, Clive Arthur
Haddon, Arthur Langan, M.A., D.D.
Hannan, Lynn Ivan Stanley
Harford, Wallace
Hay, Frank Cecil
Heyward, Samuel William Ross
Hodge, Alexander James
Hoffman, Donald Stanley
Hollier, David Edward
Marshall, Roger Selwyn
Murro, Gavin Donald, M.A.
Ogier, Ian William, B.A.
Ogier, Keith Blair
O'Grady, Michael
Russ, Roger David George
Sweet, George Lewis
Templeton, Arthur John, M.A.
Vickery, Raymond, B.A.
War, Leonard Leslie
Williams, Eric Trevor
Woolf, Darcy Leonard

Brethren—continued

Mr.—
Calwell, Donald Ross
Clark, John
Compton, Abram Gardner
Coop, Enoch
Coopan, James Colin Stanley
Curham, Daniel William
Dann, George Edward
Dick, Reginald Edwin
Dixon, Marcus
Drake, Charles John
Drown, Ronald John
Edwards, Ernest Henry
Findlay, John George
Garratt, Noel Ashton
Gauntlett, Charles George
Gilles, Donald
Graham, Colin Cilc
Greenfield, Ronald
Guillard, Harry
Hardman, Ronald Francis
Harries, Raymond Silas
Hay, Edward George William
Hewlett, David Andrew
Hilton, Cecil Henry
Hooper, Stanley Colin
Howell, Ambrose
Hume, Anthony Jack
Humphrey, William Henry
Jacobsen, David Eric
Jacobsen, Leonard Theodor
Jung, Gordon
Kerr, Elias Dunning
Lewis, Alexander
Little, James Stewart
McCracken, John
Marsh, Leslie Alfred
Martin, Alfred William John
Malhop, Alan Johnstone
Morris, Benito George
Nobes, Aaron
Parker, Robert Ralph
Petitgrew, William John
Rees-Thomas, Kenneth
Roth, Frederick Westbrooke
Rowe, Neil Frederick
Safer, Henry James
Sand, William McDonald Duncan
Stanley, George Hamilton
Stevenson, David Bruce
Stewart, Alan Cochrane
Taylor, Leslie
Vowell, Harry
Wairua, Peta Rutangiwenua
Wall, James Frederick
Watson, John Walker
Waugh, Douglas Blair
White, Alfred John Herbert
Withers, Arthur Robert

The Liberal Catholic Church

The Reverend—
Atkins, John Augustus
Baker, Lloyd George

The Right Reverend—
Banks, Harry Hirst

The Reverend—
Coland, George

The Right Reverend—
Crawford, William

The Reverend—
Dann, Edwin Charles
Dawn, Francis Henry
Fleming, Howard Farquharson
Frese, Ernest Christian Derek
Hanlon, Alexander Connell
Hodson, Geoffrey
McEwan, John Martin
Mathers, Reginald John
Nicholls, Stuart Gilberd
Pope, John Lawrence Benson
Rosendale, Francis

The Associated Churches of Christ in New Zealand

Mr.—
Andrews, Keith Manifold
Bamford, Thomas
Beaumont, Leonard Robert Hall, B.A.
Bejamin, Geoffrey Hilliard
Blampied, Raynard Arthur
Body, Edward William
Bolton, Percy
Bradley, Edward Lawrence
Brown, Clement Arthur
Burn, Walter Brown

Hebrew Congregations

The Reverend—
Blacks, Eric Rehmstedt, B.A.
Doecke, George August
Eckert, Frank Herbert
Janetzki, Clarence
Koeh, Clemens Immanuel
Kettler, Romans Rheinhohl
Schultz, Noel Clifford
To Punga, Hamuera H.
Venz, Carl August
With, Harold Norman

The Right Reverend—
Astor, Alexander, B.A.
Gottshall, Benjamin, Dr

Mr. Hirsh, Ernest

The Right Reverend—
Korda, Gabriel M.

Mr. Kustanovicz, Hillel

The Right Reverend—
Salis, Mark
Wolman, Joseph

Unitarian Church

The Reverend—
Jellie, William, B.A.

Mr.—
Thomas, Kenneth
Wilsie, Maurice James
The Spiritualist Church of New Zealand

Mrs Dreaver, Mary Mannon, M.B.E.
Mr Gerard, Lucy
Mr Gibbs, Ronald William
Mr Hastings, Albert Anthony
Mr Parker, Henry
Mr Perry, George
Mrs Richards, Alice Mary
Mr Ridd, Robert Nicholas
Miss Stuarton, Daisy

Mr—
Berrymun, George
Lewis, Alexander
Rashworth, John Henry
Yearsley, William Sydney

The Elim Church of New Zealand

Mr Bilby, Charles Ronald

Mr Roberts, Leonard
Sprange, Gordon McCall

The Ratana Established Church of New Zealand—continued

Matenga, Tawake
Mehana, Whare
Miro, Manuka Mikaera
Moeura, Mania
Moki, Takeri Raihi
Moeatu, Hone
Murai, Niameta W.
Neihama, Raharaha
Nutana, Hei Pateriki Romana
Nuanangao, Ihaa
Nutare, Tutangana
Nupera, Rawiri
Onene, Taina Mohi
Panenaui, TerekahPainter
Paiki, Hanaorea Piripir
Palmers, Hurinui
Paranaone, Herewini
Pare, Wairahi Tahepohi
Peke, Ngaronaa
Peere, Hohepa
Pete, Rewi
Phema, Waiakaretu
Pikimau, Tahupotiki Wiremu
Piri Te Whiu
Pitama, Hoani
Pomare, Wiremu
Poz. Teringakaka-o-Ihoo Matiu
Pouaka, Ropata
Povey, Te-Reo-Hapai
Puata, Haimona
Rakaupui, Hira
Ranapi, Wiremu
Rangirirga, Petene Tamati
Raphana, Poroa To Oti
Raphana, Te Oti
Ratahi, Pahi-o-Aotea
Ratahi, Rangikapo
Rautahi, Rangiimu
Rehu, Hoani Piiraki
Keupena, Hori
Reweti, Atere
Rewiri, Hiri Wiremu
Rewiri, Te Heu
Rhiwi, Patai Tautahi
Rimunui, Tuwha
Rollo, Andrew Milton
Rukuwai, Te Waonuitane
Rutene, Ihaka
Stephan, Karena
Stewart, Barne Tueke
Tahau, Te Hononga
Tahuri, Kapene
Taia, Taupa Puake
Tamati, Tane Panau
Tamati, Te Autaura
Tamihana, Manakore
Tamihana, Rewi
Tana, Hone Pita
Tatarsangi, Reihana
Tara, Tikai-Wakahamoometi
Tauroa, Puke
Te Arno, Erina Kamira
Te Arhi, Heke
Te Hiko, Te Hikotarangi
Teimana, Huki
Te Hira, Wiremu
Te Kata, Ihikera
Te Mete, Kere
Te Nana, Hetaataka
Te Ngako, Kereama
Te Rangi, Joe Hopa
Te Rangi, Topia Mawikihara
Te Reimata, Wiremu
Te Teira, Ruka Tipu
Te Tuhu, Matiu
Tea, Pehimana
Te Wiki, Eru
Tea, Pakaua
Teia, Pakaua
Tipuni, Peta
Tiwha, Pakaua
Te Wahonga, Rua
Tehina, Peta
Te Hira, Wiremu
Te Kihikihi
Te Mate, Kere
Te Nana, Hetaataka
Te Ngako, Kereama
Te Rangi, Joe Hopa
Te Rangi, Topia Mawikihara
Te Reimata, Wiremu
Te Teira, Ruka Tipu
Te Tuhu, Matiu
Tea, Pehimana
Te Wiki, Eru
Tea, Pakaua
Tipuni, Peta
Te Wahonga, Rua
Te Hira, Wiremu
Te Kihikihi
Te Mate, Kere
Te Nana, Hetaataka
Te Ngako, Kereama
Te Rangi, Joe Hopa
Te Rangi, Topia Mawikihara
Te Reimata, Wiremu
Te Teira, Ruka Tipu
Te Tuhu, Matiu
Tea, Pehimana
Te Wiki, Eru
Tea, Pakaua
Tipuni, Peta
Te Wahonga, Rua
Te Hira, Wiremu
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints—continued
Bishop—Tormey, Morris Thomas
Elder—White, Stephen Taitoko
Wilhongi, Patarika
Bishop—Wolfgramm, Charles Ataoga

The Church at Auckland
Mr Le Grice, Albert Lawrence

* The Reformed Church
The Reverend—Boelens, Boelo
Deenik, Johannes Willem
Dykstra, Eeuwe
Hoving, Harmen Lambert
Scarrow, John Alexander
Venema, Richard James

Church of the Nazarene
The Reverend Griffith, Roland Edward

Christian Unity Fellowship
Mr Saunders, Collett Francis Lionel

United Evangelical Church
The Reverend Hart, Arthur Victor

New Plymouth Universal Spiritualist Church
Mrs Duxfield, Astrid Ingeborgh
Mr McWilliams, Percival William

Newton East Mission
Mr Booth, David

Friend to Sailors' Mission
Pastor Lea, Joseph Elliott

The Absolute Maori Established Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Trust Board)
Mr—Herewini, Rapine
Kaiawe, Reihana
Ngawati, Henare

The Absolute Established Maori Church of Aotearoa, Waipounamu and Wharekauri (Incorporated)
Mr—James, Stanley
Kingi, Wepiha
Monga, Akomingiti
Paora, Rapata
Pukeroa, Kopa
Pukeroa, Raviri Terura
Terangi, Papu Enia Enoka

New Zealand Conference of the Church of God (Seventh Day)
Pastor—Tonge, Frederick Arthur Victor

Bethel Gospel Mission
Mr Young, David

Dated at Wellington this 27th day of January 1959.
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